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Purpose: This thesis is designed to determine to what extent, 
if any, the John Hancock NEWS helps humanize the John Hancock 
company to its employees, and to determine what could be done 
to increase this humanizing effect. 
I. A cross-section of John Hancock employees were interviewed. 
A. The cross-section humbered 195. 
B. The cross-section was based on sex, length of service 
and company departments. 
C. Each intervielree was asked 47 11 yes or no 11 questions. 
D. Each interviewee was urged to make suggestions. 
E. Questions and opportunities for employee suggestions 
were designed to determine to what extent, if any, the 
NEWS helps humanize the company and what could be done 
to increase this humanizing effect. 
II. The answers to the questions lrere tabulated and analyzed. 
A. An analysis of the answers to the questions which were 
designed to determine if the NE~B has some interest for 
employees sho'\V'ed that: 
1. The NE1rJS is read by 89.9% of the employees every 
month. 
2. All the employees have at one time read the NEWS. 
B. An analysis of the answers to the questions lmich were 
designed to determine how successful the NE't-!S integra.tes 
employees and management showed that: 
1. 41% of the employees read at least one editorial per 
issue. 
·--
2. The present method of 11non-voluntary" fund raising 
is antagonistic. 
3· Many editorials and some company news are second-
hand and repetitious. 
4. The NE"VTS editorials lack human interest. 
5. The length and number of editorials are satisfactory. 
6. 79.5% of the employees would like to read personality 
stories about company officials. 
7. Department heads should be urged to contribute edi-
torials. 
C. An analysis of the answers to the questions which were 
designed to determine if the NE"VB integrates departments 
showed that 79.5% would like to see more features showing 
how different departments work and hovr they fit into the 
company as a whole. 
D. The NEWS is successful in giving employee-recognition. 
1. The greatest desire of an employee is to be regarded 
as an individual. 
2. 58.5% would like to see their names or pictures in 
the NE1·TS. 
3· The NIDTS gives recognition to 5% of the John Hancock 
employees each month. 
E. An analysis of the answers to the questions which were 
designed to enlighten the employees about the company 
shovred that: 
1. 69% want articles shovring hovT John Hancock fits the 
over-all picture of the American way of life. 
2. The ·NEWS should have features on the general subject 
of insurance. 
3· Some of this copy is untimely. 
F. The NEviD has many special features designed to enter-
tain, instruct, give recognition and brighten up the 
magazine. 
1. Hobby stories should be continued. 
2. New England Scene should be dropped, since it has a 
low readership and is not related to the company. 
3· Sharps and Flats should include news of the company 
chorus. 
4. Vet-of-the-Month should be continued. 
5. Shutterbug's Corner should be dropped. 
6. Meet the Newcomers should include the hometown and 
department of the new employee. 
7. Are We Proud was an ideal feature. 
8. Sports pictures were looked at by 98%. 
9. An employee-written sports column on company sports 
should be added to the magazine. 
10. Powder Puffs and Ruffles lacks sufficient appeal to 
the younger women. 
11. The NEvB should have a letters-to-the-editor section. 
12. The NEWS should have an Inquiring Reporter feature. 
13. Humor should be added to the magazine • 
. 
14. Personals could be presented more concisely. 
15. Superfluous matter in personals should be deleted. 
G. The NEWS is successful in making the employee's family's 
attitude toward the company more personal. 
1. 91.2% of the employees' families have read the NE~B 
at least once. 
2. 71.0% of the employees' families read the NEYTS every 
month. 
H. The NEWS is doing an excellent job with pictures de-
signed to create human interest and give recognition. 
1. The majority of employees like the present ratio of 
pictures to copy. 
2. Group personal pictures should include only those 
who have just gotten engaged or married. 
3· ~fuenever lack of space forces the editor to choose 
between two or more pictures, employee seniority should 
govern. 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of my thesis is to determine to what extent, 
if any, the John Hancock NE\481 helps humanize the John Han-
cock company to its employees and to determine what could be 
done to increase this humanizing effect. 
i. 
To accomplish this, I interviewed a cross-section of John 
Hancock employees and determined and analyzeq their readership 
preferences and suggestions regarding the NE1~. The cross-
section consisted of 195 employees.2 
After consulting stanley Dingman, I decided to base the 
cross-section on age, sex, length of service and company de-
partments. These four criteria were selected since it was be-
lieved they would affect reading habits and attitudes toward 
the company. However, when selecting the cross-section, the 
criterion of age was dropped, as the company did not have suf-
ficient statistical information on employees' age. 
Each of the 195 employees was asked 47 nyes or no" type 
questions. This type was selected because it reduces inter-
vie'\vee-opinion to a minimum, according to Mr. James E. Olson 
of Boston University. The questions dealt with particular 
articles and features included in the most recent issue of the 
NE1VS (Oct., 1948) and 'With tbe NE'VJS in general. 
1. Tbe John Hancock l\TE1·TS is tbe house organ of the John 
Hancock Insurance Company, Boston, Mass. Further informa-
tion concerning the NEWS is included in the section of the 
thesis following tbe bibliography. 
2. This number was suggested to me by Dr. George Gallup, 
Director of the American Institute of Public Opinion. 
ii. 
The interviewees 1rere also urged to give suggestions. I 
feel that the suggestions 1-rere frank, since the employees were 
convinced that I was in no way connected 1-Tith the company. Al-
so, they seemed anxious to air their views. 
The questions and opportunities for employee suggestions 
1-1ere designed to determine to what extent the NE1>JS helps human-
ize the companyl and what could be done to increase this human-
izing effect. For the purpose of analysis, this over-all ob-
jective may be broken down into: 
1. Questions to determine if the NEWS as a whole interests 
employees. 
Questions and suggestions to determine if employees 
read and desire more or less copy designed to: 
2. Integrate employees and management.2 
3· Integrate departments.2 
I 
4. Give recognition.2 
5. Enlighten the employee about the company.2 
6. Entertain the employees and brighten up the magazine. 
Questions and suggestions to determine how successful 
the NIDTS is in: 
7. Bridging the gap between the company and the employee's2 
horne. 
1. According to Paul F. Biklen and Robert D. Breth, 
Successful Employee Publications, p. 2, the n~in purpose 
of an employee publication is to humanize the business to 
the employee. 
2. Biklen and Breth, ibid, pp. 2-6, give these as 1-rays for 
a house organ to help humanize the business. 
--
iii. 
8. Creating human interest and giving recognition through 
pictures. 
The following pages present the results of the survey. 
Numbers 1-5 inclusive and 28-47 inclusive are expressed in 
terms of per cent of interviewed employees. Numbers 6-27 in-
clusive are expressed in terms of per cent who bad a chance 
to read the October issue of NEWS, i.e., those who answered 
uyes 11 to question 5 . 
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AliJ.AJ_,YSIS OF AliJS.hlERE?_ TO QUESTIONS A.L\iD SUGGESTIONS 
1. Questions to d.etermi_ne if the NEvJS has some interest 
for employees : 
The NE14S is read by 89 . 9% of the employees every month . 
This does not mean that they read .it fro m cover to cover; but 
it does mean that something in each issue has some interest 
for• them. Employee interest in the magazj_ne is also shovm by 
the 83% vTho said they vrant the NE14S to continue as a monthly. 
11.8% imuld prefer a bi-monthly while 1. 03% i·muld like a 
quarterly magazine. 
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All the e mployees answered ~:yes 11 to the question: '' Have 
you ever read the I'JEV.TS?'' This shoivs that the 11.2% vrho are not 
regular readers have had or do have occasional interest in the 
magazine . 
2. Copy des .igned to integrate employees and management: 
Editorials: 
Of tbe employees who read the magazine, 41% read at 
least one of the two edi toJ•ials appeariLJ.g in the October , 1 948 
is sue. In proportion , twice as many men as vmmen read the edi-
to rials . Hovrever', this is not unusual, since this proportion 
has been found in newspapex• reade1..,ship surveys, accordin g to 
Mr. James E. Olson, .instructor in journalism at Boston Univer-
sity. 
I believe the readership of NEviS editor.ials is usually 
higher, since 140 employees voluntarily complained that the 
present method of fund rais .ing at John Hancock is antagon.istic. 
In certain cases, this antagonism carrie~ over to the edito-
rials, vrhich -vrere about the Community Fund, causing some em-
ployees to say : "Be darned if I'd read it. As soon as I 
sa 1-1 it vras on the Community Fund, I turned the page. 1' 
In 24 cases this antipathy carried over to the cover of 
the NE'VJS, I·Tbich vms a red feather against a gpe y background. 
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The majority of employees said they resented being forced 
to g ive. 
The NEWS can only project an employee-relations program. 
It ca nnot, vrith mere pictures and ink, make a bad policy ac-
ceptable. I suggest that the company change its policy t o1-m.rd 
fund raising and put it on a purely voluntary basis. The NE1•TS 
can help a fund raising campaign by publishing the results (a 
suggestion of tvro employees) and/or pictures of certain em-
ployees who give a large part of their salary. A contest be-
tvreen departments might be arranged. Or perhaps a committee 
of employees could be~ppointed to take charg e of fund raising 
and the NEVIS could help by giving publicity. 
Tvrenty-six employees complained that the TOOTS often con-
tains editorials and company ne1-1s 1-Thich they have already 
read in the fOl"'lTI of a president's letter. This is harmful to 
employee-relations since, as one employee said: 11Tbey must 
think I'm pretty stupid, g iving me the same stuff to read 
t1-rice. n -v.Jben company news and editorials are second-hand and 
repetitious, employees are not only less inclined to read 
company copy, hut are discouraged from reading the magazine as 
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a vrhole. 
I t is difficult for a monthly publica t .ion to be timely. 
That, in my mind, is the greatest disadvantage of a ma gazine-
type publication. The coverage of personals, social events 
and certain news cannot be up-to - the-minute, because marriages, 
births or enga gements often occur several lveeks before publi-
cation. A gpeat part of this news is disseminated by l·rord of 
mouth. But editorials and company copy should be the I\TEHS 1 
ex clusives. For the employee to pead them, they must be fre s h 
and first-hand . 
Seven employees suggested that the editopials be more per-
sonal and nless preachy11 • In my opinion, these employees have 
a good point. Editorials a re vll'i tten to persuade, and t he best 
vTaY to persuade is to appeal to the emotions. A moving edi-
torial cannot be abstract. It can deal with abstractions, but 
they must be presented by specific appeals . In short, e dito-
rials should have some human interest. 
After l"eading fifteen NEI,TS editorials, I find they seem 
to lack emotional appeal. The l'JEvlS editorials have sincerity, 
are vTell lvritten, a re easily undel"Stood and have good me s sages, 
but they lack the human interest appeal of persuasion. 
An employee suggested tha t each month the editorials be 
vri'itten by a different depa.rtment head. This is an excell 1nt 
idea because it: 
1 . Gives recognition to department heads. 
2. Gives vicarious reco gnition to employees in partie lar 
departments. 
3· Varies messages and style of the editorials. 
l.f. Saves President Pcml Clark's name for the most impor-
tant editorials (Xmas, bonus, etc.), thereby increasing 
the prestige of his name when signed to copy. 
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I suggest that most of these editorials be themed to per-
suade employees that the goals of each department and the com-
pany as a whole are the same as that of the employee. For ex-
ample, the head of the Group Insurance Department might write 
an editorial with the theme: 11John Hancock sells group insur-
ance to thousands of 1vorkers and gives them the security that 
every American desires. l: Tb .is would unconsciously build up 
pride in the employee and inspir~, not demand cooperation and 
teamvrork. 
The rOOTS editor should be allovred to edit these edito-
rials for tone and appropriateness of language. 
As to the length and number of editorials, 68.7% are 
satisfied 1-ri th them as they are. Six and seven-tenths per cent 
vmuld like to see more editorials; 24.6% vrould l .ike to see less. 
The majority of those \'Tho 'tvould like to see less editorials 
admitted that they 11never read edi topials anyvray. n Hence, I 
feel that the length and number of editorials are satisfactory. 
Pers~nality stories about company officials: 
Too often an employee visualizes management as an arrogant, 
bloated tycoon sunk in a stuffed chair. Many employees fail to 
realize that management is composed of individuals with much 
the same likes and dislikes as they. 
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Every effort sbo·uld be made to personalize company execu-
tives. One vray is to publish personality stories about com-
pany officials in the NE\<TS-- - stories about their bobbies, bo't·T 
they rose to their high positions, etc. and emphasize the human 
traits that the executives and employees have in common. 
Seventy- nine and a half per cent of the John Hancock em-
ployees 1w·u1d like to read stories of this Ic:Lnd- - -proof enough 
that they vrant to knovr mope about their executives. 
This type of feature might prove inspirational to some 
employees, since one 27-year-old man said: 11 I 've been vrorking 
at John Hancock for thl"'ee years. I 1 d like to know hovr the big 
shots got big---vrhat education they had, bow long it took them 
to climb up. I'd like to kno1-r because some day I have hopes 
of being a big shot in John Hancock myself." 
I agree with an employee who suggested that the personality 
stories be tied in with the editorials. For. example : if the 
head of a department 1-rrote an editorial, his picture and a brief 
character sketch should appeal" either on the same or preced:Lng 
page as the editorial. This might increase interest in the e d-
itorial, since the employee would lmow something about the 
vrri ter. 
3· Copy designed to integrate departments: 
The l"JEifS has published features explaining ho1v different 
departments 't·TOrk and bow they fit into the company as a vrhole. 
These have been popular, since 79 . 5% vmuld like to see more of 
them. Sixteen employees reiterated this desire 1-rhen asl::ed for 
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suggestions.- Since these fea t ·ures are so well liked 3 and since 
they have a strong humanizing influence 3 I suggest t hey be in-
corporated as regular monthly features. One middle-aged em-
ployee summed up the advantages of this type of copy v7hen she 
said: "John Hancock is so big 3 you just can't know hovT all 
the departments vTork by just vralking around and talk:Lng to 
people. It sort of takes av1ay that awful bigness when you 
know hovT some of the departments work and how they all fit in 
together in the company. 11 
4. Copy and pictures designed to give recognition: 
According to the most advanced studies made in the field 
of employee-relations (Hawthorne study and J. David Houser's 
l 
surveys)- 3 the greatest desire of an employee is to be regarded 
by management as an individual. Giv:Lng the employee recogni-
tion in a house organ is an excellent 1rey of doing this. In 
addition 3 printing an employee's name or picture or a story 
about his accomplishments bolsters his ego and helps raise his 
status from that of a 11 cog in a \-Theel. tt In short 3 giving an 
employee recognition is one of a house organ's most i mportant 
jobs. 
That the majority of John Hancock empl oyees desire reco g-
nition in the NE\.-lS is sho't>m by the fact that 58.5% said they 
1. George c. Romans 3 11 The vres tern Electric Researches II 3 
in Hu~an Factor in Management 3 Schuyler Dean Hoslett 3 
ed.' pp. 152-lob 
1. Elton Mayo 3 The Human Problems of an Industrial Civi-
lization, pp. 1-117 
lilm to see their name or picture in the NEvlS. "~~n additional 
12% said they 1-rould like to see the .ir names or p.ictures in 
the NE\•TS only if they did something outs tanding . 
The NF.\,TS gives recognition to employees in the follovrin g 
articles: 
a . Hobby Lobby 
b. Passing Parade p ictures 
c. Personals and accompanying pictures 
d. Vet-of-the-1:-·Tonth 
e . Sports pictures and features 
f. By-line to columnists (Shal~ps and Flats, Shutterbug 's 
Corner, Nevr England Scene) 
g . :Meet the Ne"t-rcomers 
b. Miscellaneous pictures with captions 
i. Non-regular features 
An examination of fifteen issues of the l'JE\:TS reveals an 
average of 351 employees' names in the magazine each month. 
Since this is approximately 5% of the total number of employees, 
I feel that the NE\,lS gives adeq·ua te recognition to e mployees . 
5. Copy designed to enlighten the employee a bout the company: 
In the pa rticular issue of the l\JEHS on vrhicb the employees 
were surveyed, the follo"!'rin g articles -vrere company copy: 
a. School Days: a feature sbovring the e ducational oppor-
tunities offered to employees by John Hancock 
b. Employee Consultation 
c. Group Department Opens Denver Office 
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d. Ne1-1 Medical Clinic 
e. Company inst.itutional ad on back cover. 
''School Days 11 received the highest readership of any company 
copy 56.2%. I believe the four chief reasons for this are: 
a. The employees are directly affected by this prog ram. 
b. Although the employees had some acquaintance -vri th the 
programJ there -vras enougb new .information to ma ke the 
feature fairly 11 exclusive. 11 
c . It offered e mployees an o ppo1.,tuni ty to improve the m-
selves, thereby appealing to an 11 I -vrant'1 motivation. 
d . The survey showed. that 7 4. 5% of the employees ·would 
like to see more articles about ne't·T policies vrhich affect 
e mployees. 
The feature ':Group Department Opens Denve1~ Office n received the 
lowest readership -- 27. O%. Undoubtedly this I·Tas due to the 
remoteness of the story. Since this type of feature says noth-
ing which affects employees and has only a vagueJ indirect re -
le,tion to the Boston .John Hancock compa nyJ and consequently has 
a low readershipJ I s uggest it be discontinued . 
The readership of 11Employee Consultation 11 'Vras 37. 8%. Al -
thougb this feature had many of the elements of School Days, 
it lacked exclusiveness. Seventeen ernployees complained tba t 
some company news is untimely an d stale . A president 1 s letter J 
they saidJ had explained the e mployee consultation pl an prior 
to its publication ln the 1\TE\·.JS. Everything previously s a id 
-- . 
concerning the necessity for ex clusive editorials may be a pplied 
to com-pany copy. It must be fresh and first-hand 't·lhen read 
in the NEliS. 
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The same reasoning a pplies to ''New Medical Clinic,' ' 't·lhicb 
received a readership of 33.8%. 
Of those vrho read tbe magazine, 4 3. 8% read the company ad 
on the back cover. Several employees said they bad read the ad 
in leading magazines and therefore did not read it in the Iffi\·lS. 
I suggest, if possible, to publish company ads in the l\1E'i,TS be-
fore they appear in leading magazines. This 1-rould add to the 
exclusiveness of the magazine. 
One of the be s t 1·rays to increase pride in the employee 
to't~Tard John Hancock and also enligbten him about the company 
vrould be to have one monthly feature sho-vring how John Hancock 
fits into the over-all picture of the American 1·lB. Y of life. 
Sixty- nine per cent said they would like to read such articles. 
Also, since 71% of the employees' r"amilies read the NEvlS every 
month, it vrould be good public relations. Features of this 
sort fringe on being editorials and might, if space is limited, 
supersede one of the two editorials. 
I strongly recommend this type offeature, since the em-
ployee 'tvan ts it and since it shows him v.rhy he should be proud 
of his company rather than tells him to be proud. 
6. Copy designed to enlighten the employee on the general sub-
ject of insurance: 
Most bouse organs in manufacturing plants run fea t ·ures ex -
plaining their ne'tv products---the story of their invention, 't·rhat 
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use they -vrill be, ho't<r they wo rk~ etc. Management does this be-
cause it feels that the more an employee lmovrs about his com-
pany 's products~ the IllOl"'e interested he -vrill be in the company 
as a vrhole. Also, an enlightened employee is a company's best 
1 
salesman. He tells his friends about his company's products 
and if he lmovrs vrha t he is tal king a bout, his friends might be-
come cus tomei'S. 
I agree i.·Ti th the three employees who suggested the tTEV.lS 
have features on the general subject of insurance. Insurance 
is John Hancock 's product; its employees should lm ovl more ab01..1t 
.it than t he average person . 
These feat·ures 1•rould have numan interest an d could be en-
tertaining , as well as instructive . For example, unus ual ·insur-
ance stories: criminals trying to cheat insurance companies, a 
great deal of insurance held by a man making a small week 's pay, 
odd beneficiaries . Educational material on insurance could 
easily be -vmven into stories such as these. 
Another 1vay 1-rould be to have short quiz zes on insurance. 
The popularity of radio quiz shovrs and nei·rs paper quizzes are 
l"easonable assUl"ance tba t this type of fea tu1"e vrould be a sue-
cess. 
Still another method: features on the origin and meaning 
of terms used in the field of insurance . This might be made 
livelier if the cross--vrord puzzle technique vTere used. 
1. Biklen and Breth, s uccessful Jsmployee Publications~ 
p . 5. 
~-
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One employee suggested reprinting certain Fortune surveys 
on insurance. 
7 . Special features designed t o entertain, instruct, g ive 
recognition and brighten up tbe magazine : 
Ga.rth Bentley, director of employee relations of the Seng 
company in Chicago, said : 11 There are tvTO kinds of house organ 
copy- -- t hat which m:magement 1vants the employee to read and 
l 
that 1·Thich the employee ~>rants to read. II- I feel this is too 
drastic a statement. Al l copy in a house organ should have 
eno·ugh inte:res t for the employee to vrant to read it. Ho"t·rever, 
all copy in a house organ should not be company copy no matter 
ho"t·r interesting that copy might be . There must be some features 
vrbose primary purpose is to entertain the employee, because 
these features: 
a . Make the organ more like the popular maga zines l·rhich 
the employee is accustomed to reading a n d "tvhich are al1·rays 
competing with the bouse organ for the reader ' s attention . 
b . !11ay be read by the apathetic employee and build 1..1 p h.is 
interest in the magazine as a vrhole and hence, the company . 
c . Gives variety to the magazine. 
d . Bolsters reader interest in the organ and thereby in-
creases readership . 
The follovrin g special fea t1..1res appear regularly in the NEHS: 
a . Hobby stories 
- ··- -.....,----
1. Garth Bentley, How to Edit a_p Em~f_lloyee Publication , 
p . lLf. 
b. New England Scene: features about historical spots 
in Neu England 
c. Sport features 
d. Sharps and Flats: an employee-written col umn about 
music in general 
e. Vet-of-the-I'..J:on tb 
f . Shutterb-ug 1 s Corner: a col1.mm a bout pho tography 
g . Meet the Nev1corne1"s : a list of the names of nevr em-
ployees 
b . Powder Puffs and Ruffles: a staff-written women's 
column 
i. Personals 
In the particular issue on vrhich the employees 't·rere sur-
veyed there \ ·T8.s a s pecial fea bJl''e in addition to the 
regt1lar ones- -- ':Are 1.Ve Proud 11 , copy accompanying a reprint 
of a Boston Herald newspaper picture of several John Han-
cocl{ female employees 'tvho vTere chosen as representative 
of Boston's best dressed women . 
Hobby Stories: 
The survey shows that 61.5% read at least one of the hob-
by stories every month and 69.2% read hobby stories occasion-
ally. I a gree l·rith the 66.6% who say hobby stories should be 
continued because: 
a . They are read by the majority of those vrho read the 
magazine 
b. Hobby stories often bring together people of similar 
tastes and interests. 1 
c . 11A man i·Ti tb a live outside inte1~es t is more reliable 
and more settled, not as liable to be restless or maim 
1 trouble.tt-
d. Hobby stories contain human interest 
e. Hobby stories give recognition ~o employees 
I'Jeiv England Scene: 
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Although this feature is educational, bas local interest 
and gives recognition to an employee (the author), I suggest it 
be dropped. My main reason is that Ne'tv England Scene 1-1as read 
by only 36. 97& of those ivho read the magazine. Since this is a 
feature that is designed primarily for the enjoyment of em-
ployees, I feel that it should be read by the majority or be 
dropped. The same standard should be set for all special 
features. 
It can be argued tba t it is popular vri th employees 1 fami-
lies, since their interest in non-company copy vmuld be more 
than that of the employee . I disagree. I feel that peo ple who 
enjoy travel stories prefer to read them in popular maga zines 
(s1..1ch as Holiday) Ol"' nevrspapers. In my mind, the employee's 
family reads the NEHS because its breadifinner's name or picture 
is in it and because the family -vro.nts to lmoiv more about the 
John Han cock company. 
I agree vri th the employee "tvho suggested that practically 
all copy in the NEwTS should be in some vray related to the John 
1. Curtis D. MacDougall, Inte1~pretative Reporting, pp . 
110-11. 
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Hancock company. In the case of special features~ this sh01..1ld 
be done primarily because it increases interest in the feature. 
A by-product of relating special features to the company is the 
humanizing of the company. 
It can be argued that some persons may enjoy Nevr England 
Scene more than any other feature and this may be the one thing 
that dravrs tbem into the magazine. Al so, if all special fea-
tures 1-rere cut because they 1orere read by less than the majority, 
many readers of the magazine as a vbole -vrould be lost. 
MacDougall says: 11 If one hundred l"eaders say they read 
Feature A and only ten say they read Feature B, it may not be 
true that the fornier is ten times as valuable to the newspaper. 
Rather, it might be possible to drop Feature A without losing 
a subscl"iber, whereas all ten vrho like Feature B vrould cancel 
their subscriptions if that feature vrere dropped. Reason for 
this situation~ of cou1.,se, is that the intensity vli tb 1·7hich a 
reader likes a particular feature is a sti•ong facto1., and one 
-vrhich nobody as yet bas learned how to meas ·ure. nl 
I feel that the NE1,JS cannot cater to minorities. It does 
not have the space. Granted, some readers 1vould be lost if 
features were dropped due to a low readership, but the substi-
t·ution of features "Vri th a more general appeal 1vou1d gain many 
more readers for the magazli1e. For every special feature that 
I recommend dropped, I shall suggest other features which I .feel 
1vi11 have a higher readership. 
1. Curtis D. MacDougall, Inter•pretative Repol"'ting, pp. 
110-11. 
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Sharps and Flat~: 
An employee suggested that this column include nevis of the 
John Hancock chorus. This is a good idea, s.ince it relates the 
column to the company and because there are about 200 chorus 
members. Also, some non-chorus employees are interested in 
vrhat the chorus is doing. This addition to the column might 
boost its readership from its present 25.3%· 
If this inclusion does not increase Sharps and Flats read -
ership, the column should be dropped. 
Vet-of-the-Month: 
j_t! tl 
Employee opinion on the column varies greatly. 
One employee, a non-vet, vranted more Vet-of-the-Months . 
A veteran employee said: 11 The ivar's over; let's forget 
.Another employee said: 11 It 1 s a darn good idea. This guy 
I used to vrork vli th--- I thought he i·Tas a dope. Then I read in 
the Vet-of-the-Month that he vras Army officer and captured some 
.Ta.ps single-handed. \,Tell, I thought a lot more of him after 
that • II 
A non-vet said: 11 It 1 s okay if you're a vet, but it doesn 1 t 
interest me t oo much . \Ihy couldn't they have a column on any 
employee ¥rho did something otltstanding?t' 
This column is read by 51A% of those who read the magazine. 
It is read by 79.21% of the male readers and 42.2% of the female 
readers. Of the men who read Vet-of-the-Month, 62% are veterans. 
None of the female readers of this feature are. 
I suggest that this column be kept because: 
a . It is read by the majority. 
b. It is read by veterans and non-veterans. 
c. It gives recognition. 
d. It has human interest. 
e. It is related to the company in the sense that the 
veteran 1.;rorks for John Hancock. 
I furthel'' suggest that 't.rhen and if veteran material runs 
dry, the column be changed to Employee-of-the-Month. This 
column -vrould have most of the elements of Vet-of-the-r.1on th 
and as high a readership, I believe. 
8hutterb~'s Corner: 
The least read of all special features was found to be 
Shuttel"bug's Corner---15.0%. T'tvo employees, vrho are amateur 
photographers, declared that the column is too technical. 
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Due to the low readership and lack of relation to the com-
pany, I suggest it be dropped. Perhaps some of the camera en-
thusiasts might be placated if more ne"t-rs -vrere published about 
the camera club. 
Meet the Newcomers: 
This feature vras read by 47 .1%. Although this falls short 
by 3% of being read by the major.ity, I suggest it be kept, 
since it gives nevr employees l"ecogni tion. In this way, it 
helps create a pleasant feeling in an employee when be first 
joins the company. 
An employee suggested that the hometown and department of 
the ne-vr employees be mentioned. This vrould add more interest 
to the names and might increase readership. 
Are 1-re Proud: 
This -vras read by 61!. 6%, even though it had appeared pre -
vio1.lsly in a Boston newspaper. It v7as about vmmen, bu t it con-
tained enough human interest to capture 58.6% of the male read-
ers. This feature is the ideal type. It is about employees, 
creates pride in the company and is entertaining. The NE1\IS 
should publish many such features. 
Sports: 
The three - page picture spread vrith captions describing the 
John Hancocl<: FCA golf tournament vras read by 98 . O% of those "t-rho 
read the magazine. All the men read it; 96.9% of the 1-.romen 
read it. The fact that it vras a picture feature bel ned rna.ke 
readership so high, but that employees -vrant sports news 'tvi th 
or vri thout pictures is sho"tm by the response to the question: 
111•Tould you like to see more sports nevrs in the l\TEvlS? 11 Sixty-
tvro and two-tenths per cent of the men and 57.4% of the women 
said 11 yes n . Tvro per cent of the "\-TO men and 4.45% of the men 
said they would like to see less sports nevrs. 
I feel that all sports nevs in the NE1YS should be about 
company sports. One employee suggested that the NEWS publish 
an employee-v~itten column on sports in general. This is un-
vrise, I believe, since most employees vrould rather read ne't-Ts-
paper or magazine columnists "t>rho are experts in the general 
subject of sports. 
Hm·rever, an employee-¥n~itten column on company sports might 
Pl"OVe a popular feature. Since the majority of employees want 
more sports ne~rs an-y-way, I believe it would be "t·rorth a try . 
The only non-company sports feature I -vrould suggest vrould 
be the type in which employees may participate. For example, 
a 1-lKWS sponsored contest to determine "t>Thich employee can come 
closest to picking vrinning football teams, etc. The "tvinner 
could be rewarded by a small cash prize or simply by publish-
ing his name or picture in the TITEHS. 
Powder Puffs and Ruffles: 
Since the rna jori ty of .John Hancock employees are w·omen and 
s ince the NEV.TS is read by employees 1 mothers, sisters and daugh-
ters, it should and does have a column expressly for women. This 
column ivas read by 43.4% of the female readers. None of the men 
read it. 
M1.1ch can be done to increase readership of this column. A 
female employee, about 22, said: 11 It should be mo1"e interesting 
and timely and modern. The vra.y it is now, it 1 s corny. There 1 s 
too much of the 1 us girls' attitude in Po-vrder Puffs 11 • 
Ruth Stone, 1 after reading five Povrder Puff col unms, said: 
11These columns say very little and what they do say is almost 
common lmovrledge . I doubt if they offer anything ne-vr to young 
"t>Tome n -vrho read fashion features in magazines or nevTspapers. 11 
1. Headdress designer of 1-Tilson-Collier dress manufactur-
ing company, Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
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At any rate, the survey sho"t-Ts it lacks sufficient appeal 
to younger 1mmen, vrbo in proportion read PovrdeJ' Puffs less than 
the older vromen. 
Here are some ideas vThich might help boost readership and 
capture more youthful readers: 
a. Print only a small amount of fashion nevis, since the 
1vomen are apt to have read the same or similal" rna terial 
elsevrhere. However, encourage readers 1 questions on 
fashions. If no member of the NEI•TS 1 staff can ans11er the 
question , it can be taken to a fashion editor of a local 
newspaper. 
b. Include seasonable and economical recipes (suggested by 
three employees). These could be submitted by employees, 
men as -vrell as i.romen. This would give a certain amount of 
recognition, build up interest and might get some male 
readers. It might be -vrorked -into a contest. 
c. Etiquette problems. These should be practical problems, 
vrhich are common to ordinary people . 
d. Beauty hints. These would be submitted by employees or, 
in the case of diets or skin care or fairly technical ad-
vice, by a company nurse or doctor. These hints, when pos-
sible, should be s easonal and/or bear some relation to the 
company. For example: Correct posture vThile typing, vTha t 
to eat during hot ivea ther, hovr to get ink off the hands 
i.J'i thou t il"ri ta ting the skin. 
---
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e. Inexpensive pattern service and print direction for 
knitting and crocheting (suggested by one empl oyee) . One 
out of three women read a feature of this nature in the 
October, 191.r8 issue of the NEWS. The feature was 11 Th ink:-
ing A bout Xmas n . 
f . Encourage questions on homemaking problems or any mis-
cel l aneous subject which vromen might be in teres ted in and 
print the ans'tvers in the J\rE1·lS . 
Letters-to - the - Editor : 
Six empl oyees suggested the idea of a suggestion box~ vrhile 
three suggested a letters-to - the-editor feature. These employees 
have a good point. The John Hancock employees should be allo't·Ted 
to express their ideas. This helps the employee to feel that he 
is regarded as an individual . His suggestion , if good, should 
be recognized by publication in the NEHS. 
I recommend this type of feature because: 
a. Many employees ba ve good ideas; as I have learned in 
making this survey. 
b. It serves to give reco gnition to deserving employees. 
c. It must have interest, since every ne-vrspaper and many 
magazines have it. 
d. It makes employees feel as though they are more than 
just cogs in a wheel . ~~en management asks for their 
opinion, the employees feel that they have a chance to 
contribute something to the company . This boosts their 
e go s and they regard themselves as important parts of th e 
company. 
If it is feared that this feature might get out of hand 
and irritate old g1~udges betvreen management and 1-lOl"kers, the 
subject mat tel" could be limited. The employees could be asked 
a question predetermined by the company officials and ur'ged 
to s1..1bmit suggestions or their op.inions to the NElJS . Or the 
employee could be asked what questions he would like to discuss . 
Management Ol" a committee of employees and officials could de-
cide vbat issues of those suggested 't<Tould be wisest to present 
to the employees for theil" comment . 
Inauiring reporter: 
This type of feature ioTas suggested by an employee and seems 
to have merit, for a featureof this sort has great human in-
terest. The questions asked employees could be about company 
and non-company iss1.1es. I feel certain that the ansvrers of 
fifteen employees to such questions as 11 1-fhy I like my job11 or 
11 \:lbat I wo·uld do with a million dollars 1' vrould interest the 
majol"i ty of John Hancock readers. 
This feature wo1.1ld have more interest if the employees 
selected 't,rere from different departments, since a 1-Tider l"ange 
of employees v:rould actually know those vrho answered the ques-
tions. 
Humol": 
Seventeen employees suggested that the NEHS have a section 
devoted to humor. Two suggested the humor be limited t o com1~ny 
anecdotes v7i th employee - drcnm cartoons. 
I suggest) as did five of the seventeen) that the NEHS 
devote one full page to humor. This 1-rould add sparkle and 
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zest to the magazine; and, if the humor ·vrere company anecdotes J 
human interest. 
Employees could be asked to st1bmi t these anecdotes J in 
that -vmy building up reader participation. If some months 
there were not enough anecdotes to fill up a page) non-company 
jokes about insurance in general could be used. 
As fop cartoons, if an employee can be found vlho can dJ>avr 
funny captoons "\vi tb a subtle message J by all means at leas t 
one cartoon a month should be used. 
Personals: 
Of those ivho read the magazine J 8!1. 5;'6 read their 01-m de-
partment personals) and 83 .1% said they would like to see more 
personals about their own department. This high readership is 
accounted for by the fact that 93.0% of the employees like to 
see the names and pictures of employees they knovT. 
Four employees suggested that the personals be colored up 
so that they ¥l0llldn' t appear so bare. Ho1vever J space limi ta-
tions prevent this. 
An employee complained that the personals are too repeti-
tiously written. This is a fault that is common to most house 
publications. But it is a fa·ult difficult to corpect. There 
are just so many ways to say) t'Fanny Jones announces her en-
gagement to Hel"man Smith 11 • 
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A solution 1-ras offered by an employee i.·rbo suggested that 
the personals be l.is ted undel" apprOPl"iate beading and depart-
ments. For example: Under tbe title 11ENGAGEiviETifTSll, the vari-
ous departments vrould appear as sub-titles. Under each depart-
ment t.itle, -vmuld be a l.is t of that department 1 s newly engaged 
employees and tbe .ir fiancees. 
ENGAGEMENTS 
Actuarial 
Mary X to John s. 
Susan T to Henry B. 
etc. 
This 't·rould obviate the repetition of such tx•i te phrases 
a s: 11\ifedding bells are soon to ring for - --" or llA diamond 't·Tas 
given to--- " . This concise presentation -vrould also lessen the 
number of names lThicb sometimes must be omitted due to lack of 
space . Apparently tbe omission of a name can be drastic in 
some cases. One male employee, ivho has been 't'Ti tb the John Han-
cock company for fifteen years, said: 11 I never read the NEHS. 
I don 1 t read it because six months ago my 't·Tife bad a baby and 
the NE\vS didn't print it. 11 Tb.is is an extrerae example, hut it 
can be safely said tba t tbe fevrer deserving names omitted, tbe 
more friends the NE1·TS viill have. 
I f'urtber recommend that all s1.1perfluous matter be omj_tted 
from the personals. This includes such statements as 11Hope you 
get "tvell quick, John 11 , and 11 Good 1 uck, Mary11 and t' V.Te think Sam 
(who just married a John Hancock employee) is sure a lucky guy . 11 
If these ivell-;,,rishes and compliments are t o be g iven some em-
ployees , they should be given to all; othei•vris e , certain em-
ployees might take offense. If given to all employees, they 
vrould lose vrha t little force they have and become un bearably 
boring . 
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Forty-f0ur and a half per cent of the women readers and 
17.2% of the men readers read all the personals. In my mind, . 
this is a good portion. This rela t.i vely high 1,eadership is 
explained by the fact that 63.6% of the employees like to see 
names and pictures of employees they do not know. 
Other features: 
There v7ere many other types of special features suggested 
by employees. I do not feel that the demand for these or the 
benefits derived fi•om them is sufficient to "t>rarrant incorporat-
ing them in the magazine. These employee-suggested features 
(with the number vrho vrish them) are: 
a. Short story contest---9 
b. Book reviews---5 
c. Employee-'\·7ri tten poetry---4 
d. Swap shop---3 
e. Bridge page---1 
f. stamp page---1 
g . Horseback rider's column---1 
h . Page of future plays, sho'tvs, etc. in Boston---1 
9 . Bridging the gap behreen the company and the employee's home: 
The most important by-product of the NEviS is the opportunity 
it presents to members of an employee's family to acquaint them-
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selves vri th the .Joh..11 Hancock company. It acts as a company em-
bassador to the employee's home, changing the family's i mper-
sonal attitude to one of understanding and appreciation.l 
It is impossible t o determine scientifically the degree to 
which the NE1,lS changes family attitudes . But it can be safely 
said that the employees 1 families are using the NE~iS to · acquaint 
themselves vri th the company . The survey shovrs that 91 . 2% of 
the employees' families have read the NE~B at least once and 
71.0% of their families read it every month. Since 71.0% of 
the employees' families read the NEVTS every month, they must 
have interest in it. In my opinion, it can be inferred that 
the ~ffi\~ is successful in making the family's attitude toward 
the company more personal . 
10. Pictures designed to create human interest and give recog-
nition: 
The NEHS is doing an excellent job 't·Tith feature pictures. 
Of those vrhb read the magazine, 98 .0% l ooked at the FCA Golf 
Tournament pictures and Passing Parade pictures and read the 
captions. 
I do not agree with the 13 employees who suggested that 
there sbo·uld be fe1-1er pictures of girls getting married or en-
gaged or retiring employees . Apparently the ~rn~~ bas the proper 
bal ance of pictures to copy, since the majority of employees 
like the proportion as it is: 34 . 9% would like more pictures 
vThile 5.12% would like less. 
1. Bit:len and Breth, successful Employee Publications, 
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Several employees complained that many girls viho got en-
gaged or married did not get their picture in the 1'JE1~rs. othel"'S 
said there was too much favoritism in pictures --- 1'the same girls 
are in every month 11 • 
As for the first complaint; space limitations often pre-
vent some deserving employees from getting their pictures in 
the NE~vs . To avoid l"'esulting employee antipathy and to meet 
the requirements of limited space, I suggest that the group pic -
tures, accompanying the personals, include only those employees 
"t·rho have just gotten engaged or married---not the gil"ls who 
attended the party given for the engaged or married employee. 
In this 1vay, one group picture cotlld include eight ne"tvly mar-
ried or engaged employees. This vrould save enough space, I 
believe, so tba t all newly engaged or married employees could 
have their picture in the NE'VJS. This vrould also increase the 
timeliness of the pictures, since space limitations, a ccording 
to three employees, have necessitated publishing certain pic -
tures of engaged girls t1vo to three months after the engagement. 
Regarding the second complaint; too much favoritism in 
pictures-- -I do not 1mov7 if this is justified. Hovrever_, one 
way to discourage this belief of favoritism might be to follo "t·r 
the suggestion of one employee "t·Tho said: "Make a blanket rule 
that l·rhenever lack of space forces the editor to choose betv;reen 
tvm or more pictures_, let seniority govern. Pick the picture 
o:f the employee vri tb the longest service l"'ecord" . 
Tvro employees suggested more candid shots for all pic-
tures. I realize the difficulty in cramming eight or more 
faces in a picture and then trying to make it appeal'"' candid. 
But I feel it IVOllld help to lessen tbe 11 poised 1: look if the 
subjects did not gaze at the camera. 
The policy adopted to1.;ard the NE1,.JS' covers sbould remain 
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THE JOHN HANCOCK 11NEWS 11 
The information that follows vras given to the author 
by Stanley T. Dingman, editor of the 'NEivS. 
The John Hancock NE1.JS is in magazine format lvith emphasis 
on display layout. It is set in Garamond Linotype, 10 point, 
1-Ti th captions in Futura medium, 8 point, and with major head-
lines in Brush face or a similar display type. 
The NEvill is mailed to approximately 5,000 employees. The 
number varies each month, but it is always 100 percent of the 
personnel. It is sent by third class mail, each copy costing 
about three cents for postage. The magazin.e is mailed di-
rectly to the homes, because the editor feels that is the best 
method to be reasonably certain that employees and their fami-
lies will see it. 
The NEvill is printed by photo-offset, because this method 
permits the editor to use a large number of photographs and 
have a better display at less cost than would be possible by 
letterpress. 
One of the editor's t1vo assistants is employed to do 
cop~vriting and fact getting. The other handles layout and 
production details. The editor engages in and oversees all 
his assistants' functions. 
The NE1~ bas 30 persons in its reportorial staff. They 
were first obtained by contact "'vitb department managers. These 




developments by their contact with the editorial staff at 
individual and group meetings. 
Pictures are furnished by company photographers~ except 
when photographs from ou tside sources are used with special 
features. Few pictures are submitted voluntarily by the re-
portorial staff or employees • 
